DIRT SPRINT
LEFT FRONT BRAKE KIT

Billet Dynalite Single Caliper
- Starting at 1.58 pounds, the Billet Dynalite Single is perfect for compact high performance braking as required in Open Wheel, Drag, Modified, Kart, Motorcycle and Off Road applications
- The two piston caliper is rigid, lightweight and holds a .50" thick, 1.1 cubic inch brake pad.
- Internal fluid passage and multiple bleed fittings permit right or left, front or rear mounting options with either 3.25" or 3.75" lug spacing, and will fit .25" to .38" thick rotors with diameters from 6.00" to 13.00"
- High temperature square piston seals control piston retraction while the stainless steel deep cup pistons reduce heat transfer from the pad to the brake fluid

Aluminum Rotor
- Wilwood’s 3 hole mount rotors are precision CNC machined from high strength billet plate. Full symmetrical machining provides perfect balance, perfect flatness and the truest rotation of any rotor being built
- Fits the popular 3 x 5.00" mount bolt circle found on most sprint and midget front hubs
- Wilwood’s engineered drill and relief slot pattern combines the highest degree of weight reduction with the highest resistance to thermal distortion in the contact faces
- Durable black anodized finish prevents corrosion and simplifies the visual inspection of the contact faces

BP-10 “Smart Pad” 7012 Compound Brake Pads
- BP-10 compound "Smart Pads" are a remarkable new metallic composite formula that combines the quiet, low dust operation of a high performance street pad with the increased friction and higher fade resistance of a medium range, racing compound°F.

EXP 600 Plus Super High Temperature Racing Fluid
- Racing's highest dry boiling point tested to 626°F. combined with a super low moisture affinity provide the ultimate protection against heat related pedal fade
- Low viscosity reduces aeration potential to provide quick system response and a consistent firm pedal feel in all conditions

ORDERING INFORMATION:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CALIPER PART NO.</th>
<th>ROTOR PART NO.</th>
<th>BP-10 BRAKE PADS</th>
<th>EXP 600 PLUS RACING FLUID</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>120-XXXXX</td>
<td>160-XXXXX</td>
<td>150-8937K</td>
<td>290-6209 (2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dynalite Single Caliper with Drilled Solid Rotor

DLS Caliper, Type 7012 Pad Dimensions